Tag Meeting minutes 5-17-11

Final Approved 6-21-11

Attendance: Chelsea J; Rachel S; Tyler M; Rebecca B; Tricia B; Kate M; Summer G.

Secretary: Chelsea J.

Facilitator: Rachel S.

Minutes (review): Accepted

Reports and updates:

Del’s

- Assign thank you letters for Del’s

Unfinished Business

Horse shows

- Move date: conflict with State Ambassadors?
- Date moved to July 31st?
- Expenses?
- Clayton has: fire truck, tractors, bathrooms, sound system,
- Rachel will check in with Clayton. Jessica check in with mission
- Food ideas
- Gaming Ideas? 10 classes
- $5 per class or $40 all day. Family pack 3 or more riders $25 with pre-reg
- Chelsea Makes Flyer, and ribbon info?
- Horse Treats!! Bag and thank you’s, High point awards Cavin
- Marketing Person: Jessica??
- Job positions: Rakers, Registration, Announcer, Timer, Points and Rules, Gate, Judge, Water/tractor,
- $75 facility, Marketing $80-$100, Supplies $20-$30, Ribbons $100-$125
- Tricia Assist Jessica

Canoe trip

- Dates Aug 2-4
- $681 just for rental,
- Day 1&2: TAG learning day (science of the streams, leadership) Day 3: Teaching Day
- Planning now? Plan a route (stops), workshops (Pre-grouping
- Current times 10am-2pm. POSSIBLE ALL DAY FEES???